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REGION — Engineer-
ing is now underway 
for the 39-town Graf-
ton County Broadband 
Now project, a so-called 
middle-mile "backbone" 
network that will span 
more than 350 miles 
countywide. Members 
of  the eX2 Technology 
design-build team began 
work on Monday.

Initial survey work 
began in 17 different 
municipal town halls, 
including Woodstock, 
Lincoln and Haverhill. 
Ashland, Holderness, 
Plymouth and Campton 
were also included on 
the list.

GCBN committee 
member and Bristol 
Town Administrator Nik 
Coates said the group 
was running on three 
parallel tracks to expe-
dite the infrastructure 
project, including the ap-
plication for a $26.2 mil-
lion NTIA Broadband 
Infrastructure Grant, 
which could potential-
ly fund the entire build 

out. However, the highly 
competitive nature of 
the grant posed a chal-
lenge.

"The Committee has 
been in meaningful con-
versations with NTIA 
staff  about our grant 
application, and we have 
been told to expect a de-
cision around the new 
year. The challenge with 
this grant program is 
that the projects are ex-
pected to be fully built 
out just one year from 
award. There is a pos-
sibility of  a one-year 
extension, but we didn't 
want to bank on that. So 
we are following a sec-
ond track," said Coates.

The committee decid-
ed to complete as much 
engineering as possible 
with $195,000 in ARPA 
funding, approved by the 
Grafton County Com-
missioners in the fall.

"We expect the eX2 
team will work quickly 
and be ready to start the 
engineering for 22 re-
maining municipalities 
in the spring. If  we re-
ceive the NTIA grant, we 

will be ahead of  a very 
tight one-year deadline 
and will then continue 
the engineering and con-
struction in 2022," added 
Coates.

However, if  the GCBN 
Committee does not re-
ceive the NTIA grant, it 
plans to request an addi-
tional $360,000 in ARPA 
funds to complete the 
engineering work for the 
remaining municipali-
ties. At the same time, 
the group will seek other 
large grants and federal 
infrastructure law funds 

BY JOSHUA SPAULDING

Sports Editor

REGION — The 
New Hampshire Soccer 
Coaches Organization 
has announced its All-
State lists for the recent-
ly concluded high school 
season and there were 
a number of  locals who 
were honored.

In Division II, Second 
Team honors went to 
Kingswood midfielder 
Carter Morrissey, while 
Honorable Mention went 
to Plymouth defender 
Will Fogarty, Kennett 
midfielder Alex Clark 
and forward Ethan Clay-
Storm and Kingswood 
forward Dom Alberto.

Additionally, King-
swood coach Erik Nelson 
was named Division II 
Coach of  the Year. Mark 
Struthers of  Coe-Brown 
was named JV Coach of 
the Year.

Earning First Team 
honors for Division II 

were goaltender Ryan 
Lockitt of  Souhegan, de-
fenders Griffin Gamache 
of  Lebanon, Nick Gior-
dano of  Milford, Nate 
Dolder of  Bow and Josh 
Warner of  Coe-Brown, 
midfielders Ryan Olivei-
ra of  Lebanon, Colin 

Gregg of  Milford, Daniel 
Mladek of  Lebanon and 
Henry Zent of  Oyster 
River and forwards Ryon 
Constable of  Milford, 
Niklas OHern of  Oyster 
River and Krists Putans 
of  Lebanon.

Also earning Second 

Team honors were goal-
tender Cooper Moote of 
Stevens, defenders John 
Kotelly of  Hollis-Brook-
line, Jackson Mercer of 
Merrimack Valley, Car-
ter Rousseau of  Con-Val 
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FULL AND PART-TIME
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!  

Pressroom help needed
Excellent Hourly Wage
SIGN ON BONUS
Daytime, weekday hours 
NO NIGHTS OR WEEKENDS

Call us 24 hours a day, and 
leave your name and number 
on our Publishing Job Hotline

(508) 909-4051 

You can also email 
your resume to 

Jim@StonebridgePress.news

Previous pressroom experience 
is a big plus, but we will train

 the right person for this 
rewarding job.

Positions are year-round 
Monday-Friday printing our 

22 community newspapers 
 that are distributed in

 three New England states.

Salmon Press is looking for 
press helpers, and also a 

lead pressoperator for our 
SOUTHBRIDG, MA 

newspaper printing
 headquarters.

BRISTOL — We are excited to bring the commu-
nity an outdoor version of  Santa’s Village again 
this year!  

This year, Santa & his helpers can be found on 
Saturday, Dec. 11 from 4 – 7 p.m. at the Newfound 
Memorial Middle School parking lot.  The event 
will be complete with the North Pole Railroad, 
Mrs. Claus Cookie Kitchen (with cookies!), the Vil-
lage Workshop and of  course…Santa & Mrs. Claus.  
Each child will receive a special commemorative 
ornament to hang on their tree.

Parking will be available on North Main Street 
and in the NMMS parking lot.  The stroll will be 
using the bus lane at NMMS.  We will be stopping 
cars on North Main that are attending to make 
sure we don’t have too many people strolling at one 
time.

Although kids will not be able to sit on Santa’s 
lap, families will be able to take photos from a safe 
distance.  

We hope you will be able to attend this wonder-
ful annual family tradition! We are hopeful that 
in 2022 we’ll be back inside the TTCC for Santa’s 
Village!

For more information, call the TTCC at 744-2713 
or check our Web site at www.ttccrec.org.    

TTCC celebrates 67 years 
of Santa’s Village with Holiday Stroll

HEBRON — The 
Friends of  the Hebron 
Library (FOHL) will 
host two events on Dec. 
11: a morning used book 
sale and an afternoon of 
carols and cocoa. 

The used book sale is 
a fund-raiser in support 
of  the Hebron Library. 
Hundreds of  books in 
excellent condition will 
be available. Also for 
sale are some bookcas-
es, a computer monitor 
and a telephone set. The 
Hebron Library annex 
will be open for brows-
ing and purchase from 9 
a.m. to noon. Please note 
that masks are required 
inside the library build-
ings. 

The caroling event 

will be from 3 to 5 p.m. 
outside the library. It 
was a popular holiday 
event pre-Covid. This 
year, the Friends will 
keep attendees warm 
with a bonfire and hot 
chocolate. There’s ru-
mors of  smores as well! 

The FOHL have been 
a stalwart supporter 
of  the Hebron Library 
throughout the years. 
In 2021, they have pur-
chased early reader 
books for the children’s 
collection, paid for beau-
tiful wooden bookcases 
for the children’s room 
and provided refresh-
ments for library pro-
grams. They are always 
eager to help the library. 
They welcome new mem-

bers. Please contact the 
Hebron Library if  you 
would like to join, he-
bronnhlibrary@gmail.
com. 

The Hebron Library 
is open for browsing on 
Mondays and Wednes-
days, 1 to 4 p.m., and 
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 
noon. You can also email 
us for curbside borrow-
ing. 

Subscribe to our new 
digital newsletter! Vis-
it the Hebron Library 
Web site, www.hebronn-
hlibrary.org, and look 
for the subscription box 
on the home page. The 
newsletter goes out on a 
monthly basis and is full 
of  news about our pro-
grams. 

Joshua spaulding

Josh Blouin earned Division III All-State Honorable Mention.

Pair of Bear boys earn
 All-State soccer honors

Books, Carols and Cocoa 
at the Hebron Library

Engineering begins 
on countywide 

broadband initiative

SEE BROADBAND PAGE A7

SEE ALL-STATE  PAGE A7



BY JOSHUA SPAULDING

Sports Editor

REGION — Following 
the conclusion of  the 
fall soccer season, the 
New Hampshire Soccer 
Coaches Organization 
has announced the All-
State teams and there 
are a number of  local 
girls who earned recog-
nition.

In Division II, one girl 
from each of  the local 
teams earned Honorable 
Mention, with defenders 
Megan Davey of  King-
swood and Emily Kenny 
of  Kennett joining for-
ward Megan Metivier of 
Plymouth.

First Team honors for 
Division II went to goal-
tender Maggie Crooks 
of  Hollis-Brookline, 
defenders Kelly Harris 
of  Bow, Brittney Hill 
of  Pembroke, Amanda 
Robbins of  Hollis-Brook-
line and Ella Longacre 
of  Lebanon, midfield-
ers Madison Roberge of 
Bow, Hannah Picott of 
Pembroke, Arden Ulmer 
of  John Stark and Mary 
Rainey of  Lebanon and 
forwards Lyndsey LaPer-
le of  Bow, Greta Caulton 
of  Souhegan and Cierra 
Hill of  Pembroke. 

Second Team honors 
went to goalie Macken-
zie McDonald of  Merri-
mack Valley, defenders 
Brynn Murphy of  Ste-
vens, Sam Veilleux of 
John Stark, Elizabeth 
Philbrook of  Merrimack 

Valley and Sarah Sawyer 
of  Milford, midfielders 
Adrienne Dorr of  Pem-
broke, Marissa Sage of 
Milford, Lindsey Butler 
of  Pelham and Isabella 
LaPerle of  Bow and for-
wards Ashlyn Walsh of 
Pelham, Rachel Brack-
ett of  Hollis-Brookline 
and Charlotte Cousins of 
Oyster River.

Also earning Honor-
able Mention were de-
fenders Keely Giordano 
of  Milford, Kendall Lar-
son of  Con-Val and Mary 
Joy of  Coe-Brown, mid-
fielders Jackie Hayden 
of  Souhegan, Somer 
Loto of  Coe-Brown, 
Paige Magnuszewski 
of  Hollis-Brookline and 
Brooke Thompson of 
Oyster River and for-
wards Alina St. George 
of  Milford, Delaney De-
shane of  Lebanon and 
Sydney O’Toole of  San-
born.

Pelham’s Carlos 
Fuertes was named Divi-
sion II Coach of  the Year 
and Hollis-Brookline’s 
Mike Vetack was named 
JV Coach of  the Year.

In Division III, First 
Team honors went to de-
fender Jaiden McKenna, 
midfielder Millie Cal-
don and forward Geena 
Cookinham, all of  Gil-
ford.

Second Team honors 
went to defender Court-
ney Burke of  Belmont 
and Honorable Mention 
went to defenders Mor-

gan Doolan of  White 
Mountains, Lillian 
Karkheck of  Newfound, 
Gracey LeBlanc of  Gil-
ford and Julia Pender-
gast of  Inter-Lakes, mid-
fielders Jaden Burt of 
Prospect Mountain and 
Allie Kenyon of  Gilford 
and forward Ava Bartoli 
of  Berlin.

Also earning First 
Team honors were 
goalie Emily Fleegle of 
Hopkinton, defenders 
Kally Murdough of  Hop-
kinton, Sarah Bradley 
of  Trinity and Sophie 
Nadeau of  St. Thomas, 
midfielders Ashlee Bre-
hio of  Hopkinton, Caro-
line Camp of  Kearsarge 
and Ella Pottle of  St. 
Thomas and forwards 
Maddie Karasonovich 
of  St. Thomas and Annie 
Higginbotham of  Hop-
kinton.

Second Team hon-
ors also went to keeper 
Macayla Dutile of  La-
conia, defenders Bella 
Skoglund of  Trinity, 
Sophie Rose Riopel of 
Derryfield and Mak-
enzie LaFlamme of 
Laconia, midfielders 
Skyle DePetrillo of  Trin-
ity, Morgan Wagner of 
Campbell, Lilly Losey 
of  Derryfield and Mia 

Campbell of  St. Thom-
as and forwards Emma 
Losey of  Derryfield, Lo-
ren Charron of  Hopkin-
ton and Thea Spanos of 
Kearsarge.

Also earning Hon-
orable Mention were 
goalies Kayla Sission 
of  Trinity and Abby 
Rayder of  St. Thomas, 
defenders Ava Houde 
of  Trinity, Nora Dun-
nigan of  Fall Mountain 
and Lydia Cramer of 
Raymond, midfielders 
Jessica Carney of  Hop-
kinton, Devan Booth of 
Trinity, Jennah Harvey 
of  Conant, Kimmy Na-
deau of  Hillsboro-Deer-
ing, Amanda Behre of 
St. Thomas, Lydia Trem-
blay of  Bishop Brady, 
Eva LaValley of  Hills-
boro-Deering and Josie 
Oberto of  Campbell.

Michael Martinez of 
Trinity was named Di-
vision III Coach of  the 
Year and Berlin’s Holly 
Munce was named JV 
Coach of  the Year.

For Division IV, First 
Team honors went 
to goaltender Gracey 
Boucher of  Moulton-
borough, defender Em-
ily Farr of  Woodsville, 
midfielders Bre Lemay 
of  Littleton and Sophie 

Bell of  Profile and for-
ward Madison McLaren 
of  Profile.

Second Team honors 
went to defenders Katie 
Velie of  Moultonbor-
ough and Sage Gallant 
of  Gorham, midfielder 
Lauren McKee of  Little-
ton and forward Leah 
Krull of  Woodsville.

Earning Honorable 
Mention were defenders 
Sara Brown of  Lisbon 
and Bri Calaio of  Lin-
Wood, midfielders Mad-
ison Ash of  Groveton 
and Sidney Chapman of 
Gorham and forwards 
Haily Cavanaugh of 
Lisbon, Josie Bryant of 
Littleton, Mya Brown of 
Profile and Maddie Roy 
of  Woodsville.

Also earning First 
Team honors were de-
fenders Mallory Syvert-
ston of  Concord Chris-
tian, Jess Berry of 
Newmarket and Vanes-
sa Pollari of  Sunapee, 
midfielders Elizabeth 
Tschudin of  Sunapee 
and Anna Wilerer of 
Newmarket and for-
wards Brynn Smith of 
Sunapee and Maddy Joe 
of  Newmarket.

Second Team recogni-
tion also went to keeper 
Riley Andriski of  New-

market, defenders Isa-
bella Correa of  Sunapee 
and Maggie Moore of 
Newmarket, midfielders 
Aubrey Hill of  Newmar-
ket, Tatiana Stockbower 
of  Portsmouth Christian 
and Brooke Pagach of 
Hinsdale and forwards 
Emily Dudley of  Con-
cord Christian and Lula 
Wamberg of  Portsmouth 
Christian.

Also earning Hon-
orable Mention were 
keeper Ella Walsh of 
Portsmouth Christian, 
defenders Annabelle 
Shumway of  Epping, 
Emma McKeage of  Cole-
brook and Isis Young of 
Pittsfield, midfielders 
Jade Gagnon of  Epping, 
Riley Skarin of  Newport 
and Anne Marie Sweet 
of  Mount Royal and for-
ward Marianna Vicinan-
zo of  Holy Family.

Newmarket’s Andrew 
Dawson and Annaliese 
Schmidt were named the 
Division III Coach of  the 
Year and JV Coach of 
the Year, respectively.

Sports Editor Joshua 
Spaulding can be reached 
at 279-4516, ext. 155 or 
josh@salmonpress.news.
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Karkheck named to girls’ soccer
 All-State team
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HOLDERNESS — 
Join the Squam Lakes 
Association (SLA) on a 
night hike through the 
Chamberlain Reynolds 
Memorial Forest on Sat-
urday, Dec. 4, at 6 p.m. 
for a night of  stargazing 
and meditation. Led by 
Lakes Region Conser-
vation Corps (LRCC) 
AmeriCorps member, 
Kyle Wolz, this hike 
will take participants 
through the forests and 
swamp of  Chamberlain 
Reynolds out to the shore 
of  Squam Lake where 
we will take a break to 
search for constellations 
in the sky. The new moon 
is a great time to set new 
intentions for the com-
ing month so there will 

be a walking meditation 
along the swamp board-
walk , and time to fur-
ther meditate, reflect, 
or journal once at the 
beach. 

Participants will 
meet at the Chamberlain 
Reynolds Memorial For-
est West parking lot at 
6pm and should plan for 
a two-hour excursion. 
This hike is accessible to 
hikers of  all experience 
levels, but participants 
should expect areas 
of  uneven terrain and 
small elevation chang-
es. Participants should 
bring water, food, a head-
lamp, and warm, com-
fortable clothing and 
shoes for hiking. Addi-
tional items participants 

may bring if  they’d like 
include a notebook and 
writing utensil, portable 
telescopes, small blan-
kets or mats to lay on, 
a thermos with warm 
drinks or soup, and any-
thing else needed for a 
two-hour outing. 

For more informa-
tion, or to sign up for this 
Adventure Ecology pro-
gram, visit the SLA web-
site (squamlakes.org) or 
contact the SLA directly 
(603-968-7336). The SLA 
also offers other Adven-
ture Ecology programs 
throughout the year. 
These free programs are 
open to the public and 
cover a variety of  nature 
and conservation related 
topics. The Adventure 

Ecology programs are 
presented by the LRCC 
AmeriCorps members 
at the SLA who perform 
important conservation 
work in support of  the 
Association’s mission. 

The Squam Lakes As-
sociation is dedicated to 
conserving for public 
benefit the natural beau-
ty, peaceful character 
and resources of  the wa-
tershed. In collaboration 
with local and state part-
ners the SLA promotes 
the protection, careful 
use and shared enjoy-
ment of  the lakes, moun-
tains, forests, open spac-
es and wildlife of  the 
Squam Lakes Region.

HAMDEN, Conn. 
— Jordan Ray of  New 
Hampton, a student in 
the Pathologists’ As-
sistant program in the 
School of  Health Scienc-
es at Quinnipiac Univer-
sity, was inducted into 
Alpha Eta, the national 
honor society for the al-
lied health professions, 
during a recent on-cam-
pus ceremony.

     
To be eligible for in-

duction, undergraduate 
students must have a 
grade-point average of 
3.5 or higher and gradu-
ate students must have a 
GPA of  3.8 or higher and 
be in the top 20 percent 
of  the graduating class. 
All inductees must show 
a capacity for leadership 
and achievement, show 
promise for their profes-
sion and be recommend-
ed by a faculty member 
or dean.

 
About Quinnipiac 

University
Quinnipiac is a pri-

vate, coeducational, 
nonsectarian institution 
located 90 minutes north 
of  New York City and 
two hours from Boston. 
The university enrolls 
9,715 students in 110 de-
gree programs through 
its Schools of  Business, 
Communications, Ed-
ucation, Engineering, 

Health Sciences, Law, 
Medicine, Nursing and 
the College of  Arts and 
Sciences. Quinnipiac 
is recognized by U.S. 
News & World Report 
and Princeton Review’s 
“The Best 387 Colleges.” 
For more information, 
please visit qu.edu. Con-
nect with Quinnipiac 
on Facebook and follow 
Quinnipiac on Twitter 
@QuinnipiacU.

SLA to host stargazing hike 
through Chamberlain Reynolds

New Hampton resident inducted 
into Alpha Eta honor society at 

Quinnipiac University



HOLDERNESS — If 
you love hiking and/or 
want an excuse to get 
outside this December, 
consider volunteering 
with the Squam Lakes 
Association trail crew 
for a day of  trail main-
tenance! Although trails 
may look like they occur 
naturally, they require 
routine maintenance to 
keep them safe for hikers 
and to limit the impact 
on the surrounding eco-
system. By joining our 
trail crew you’ll learn 
the basics of  trail work-
-with a focus on remov-
ing blowdowns, clearing 
branches in the corridor, 
improving trail markers, 
and clearing drainag-
es--and get to enjoy a day 
out in the woods. 

      Volunteer days in 
December include half-
days on Sundays (the 
5th, 12th, & 19th) where 
you’ll join our crew from 
9 a.m.-1 p.m., and full-

days on Thursdays (the 
2nd, 9th, & 16th) that are 
scheduled for 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Volunteers are wel-
come to sign up for one 
day or can join multiple 
times. You can register 
to join the trail crew on 
our Web site, www.squa-
mlakes.org or by calling 
(603) 968-7336. Trail days 
are limited to six people. 

     The trail for the day 
will be shared via email 
or phone with those 
who sign up for the day. 
Due to shifting priori-
ties, the trail may not be 
confirmed until the day 

before the volunteer day. 
Volunteers should bring 
appropriate clothing, 
water, and food. We can 
supply microspikes and/
or snowshoes if  helpful. 
Masks are optional out-
doors. As always, this 
work is weather depen-
dent. Should any chang-
es to plans arise, we will 
provide updates. We en-
courage help from vol-
unteers who love the out-
doors, enjoy hands-on 
conservation work, and 
are excited to work with 
our LRCC members!

Give back to the trails 
this December: Volunteer 

with SLA Trail Crew
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Advising clients about
Wills and Trusts since 1985.

VINTAGE AND 
THRIFT STORE 

Open 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Thurs. through Sun. 
62 Main Street (right next to the Common Man) Ashland

603-254-5801
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Edward Jones: Financial Focus

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor. Edward Jones, Member SIPC

Before investing in bonds, you should understand the risks involved, including credit risk and market risk. Bond investments 
are also subject to interest rate risk such that when interest rates rise, the prices of bonds can decrease, and the investor can 
lose principal value if the investment is sold prior to maturity.

What to know about early IRA withdrawals
While you’re working, you may be con-
tributing to an individual retirement 
account (IRA), which can provide a 
tax-advantaged way to save for your fu-
ture. So, is it ever a good idea to tap into 
your IRA before you retire?
Ideally, you should leave this account in-
tact until your retirement. After all, you 
could spend two or more decades in re-
tirement, so you’ll need a lot of financial 
resources. Still, life is unpredictable, so 
there may be times you’ll consider tak-
ing money from your IRA. You’ll need to 
be aware, though, that if you withdraw 
funds before you turn 59½, you will 
generally trigger a 10% penalty. Plus, 
you’ll be taxed on whatever you take out, 
thereby losing, at least in part, the bene-
fits of tax-deferred earnings offered by a 
traditional IRA. (With a Roth IRA, you 
can withdraw your contributions free of 
taxes and penalties, but the earnings may 
be taxed and penalized if you take them 
out before you’re 59½.)

If you need to withdraw funds from your 
IRA before you’re 59½, you may be able 
to avoid the 10% early withdrawal penal-
ty if you meet an exception, such as one 
of these:
· Paying for college – You are allowed to 
take penalty-free withdrawals to pay for 
tuition and other qualified higher ed-
ucation expenses for you, your spouse, 
children or grandchildren. However, 
since the withdrawals may be considered 
taxable income, they could reduce the 
student’s eligibility for financial aid.
· Buying a first home  – You and your 
spouse can each withdraw up to $10,000 
from your respective IRAs to buy your 
first home. To qualify as a first-time 
homebuyer, you (and your spouse) need 
to have not owned a home for the two 
years preceding your home purchase.
· Having a child – Following the birth or 
adoption of a child, you and your copar-
ent can each withdraw up to $5,000 from 
your respective IRA without paying the 

10%penalty.
· Covering medical expenses – You may 
be able to avoid the early withdraw-
al penalty if you use the money to pay 
for unreimbursed medical expenses 
(for you, your spouse or dependents) 
that exceed 7.5% of your adjusted gross 
income. You may also qualify to take a 
withdrawal without penalty to pay for 
health insurance premiums if you are 
unemployed. In the case of a disability, 
the 10% early withdrawal penalty also 
may not apply.
These aren’t the only exceptions to the 
10% withdrawal penalty, but they do 
cover many of the common reasons that 
people may consider an early withdrawal 
from their IRAs. And if you do need to 
take an early withdrawal, consult with 
your tax advisor to determine your eligi-
bility for avoiding the 10% penalty.

Keep in mind, though, that you do have 
ways to potentially reduce the necessity 
of withdrawing from your IRA early. 
One proven technique is to build an 
emergency fund containing at least three 
to six months’ worth of living expenses, 
with the money kept in a liquid account. 
You might also consider opening a line 
of credit. A financial professional can 
help you explore other options, as well.
Ultimately, if you can leave your IRA 
intact until you retire, you’ll be helping 
yourself greatly. But if you do need to tap 
into your account early, at least be famil-
iar with the possible drawbacks – and 
how you might avoid them.
Edward Jones, its employees and finan-
cial advisors cannot provide tax or legal 
advice. You should consult your attorney 
or qualified tax advisor regarding your 
situation.

Jacqueline Taylor
Financial Advisor

3 Mill Street
PO Box 176

Meredith NH 03253
603-279-3161

Fax 866-532-8685
jacqueline.taylor@edwardjones.com

BY TARA GILES

TARA@SALMONPRESS.NEWS

REGION — Earlier 
this fall, the Executive 
Council voted not to ac-
cept $22.5 million in fed-
eral aid for vaccination 
and COVID mitigation 
efforts in New Hamp-
shire.  

The money is to aid 
vaccine providers in the 
state by utilizing the 
state’s immunization 
information system to 
better track vaccination 
data. In rejecting the pro-
posed American Rescue 
Plan Act funding, the 
Council’s Republican 
contingent expressed 
concern that to accept 
would trigger an obliga-
tion on the part of  the 
state to adhere to any 
vaccination mandates 
issued by the federal gov-
ernment.

Gov. Chris Sununu re-
minded the Council that 
none of  the language re-
garding COVID funding 
from the federal govern-
ment has changed, and 
that the Council had pre-
viously accepted those 
funds. Sununu was in fa-
vor of  accepting the fed-

eral funds.   A notice was 
sent out by New Hamp-
shire’s Attorney Gener-
al, stating that the con-
tracts would not require 
New Hampshire to sub-
mit to federal pandemic 
policies, including quar-
antines and vaccines. 

While reversing 
course, the Council only 
did so by including a res-
olution that condemns 
mandates.  This resolu-
tion however is not law, 
just an official state-
ment. 

Executive Councilor 
for District 1, Joe Ken-
ney, said, “It’s simple — 
the Council voted for the 
$22.5 million contract, af-
ter the Governor agreed 
to our resolution against 
the federal mandate 
that included isolation 
and quarantine enforce-
ment.”

The Council voted 4-0 
to accept the funds, with 
one member abstaining. 
That member was Ted 
Gatsas, who said attach-
ing a resolution may set 
a “negative precedent.” 

After the Council fi-
nally agreed to accept 

this funding, they went 
on to accept close to $5 
million in vaccine fund-
ing from another source.  
Further, the Council ap-
proved $6 million to aid 
health care workers in 
rolling out more vacci-
nation shots. 

After acknowledging 
that the initial rejection 
caused a delay in booster 
shots as well as vaccina-
tions for children at the 
state level, Sununu said, 
“My administration 
worked with the Council 
to find a solution to move 
forward in a bipartisan 
manner and ensure we 
got these funds out to 
help with vaccine distri-
bution and a variety of 
other issues, as well.” 

Councilor Cinde 
Warmington of  District 
2, and also a health care 
attorney noted that the 
resolution is “meaning-
less” and only used to 
provide political cover to 
those who voted wrong 
the first time. 

PLYMOUTH — Mid-
State Health’s Imaging 
Center has been award-
ed a three-year term of 
accreditation in Ultra-
sound – General, Gyne-
cological, and Vascular, 
as a result of  a recent 
review by the American 
College of  Radiology 
(ACR) - the gold standard 
practice in Medical Im-
aging. 

The ACR gold seal of 
accreditation represents 
the highest level of  im-
age quality and patient 
safety. It is awarded 
only to facilities meet-
ing strict ACR Practice 
Parameters and Tech-
nical Standards after 
an evaluation by board 
certified-physicians and 
medical physicists who 
are experts in the field. 
Image quality, person-
nel qualifications, ade-

quacy of  facility equip-
ment, quality control 
procedures and quality 
assurance programs are 
assessed. The Mid-State 
Imaging Center passed 
each category with no 
deficiencies. 

Mid-State offers on-
site x-ray and ultrasound 
in its Plymouth Office, 
as well as ultrasound 
services in its Bristol 
Location. Having an in-
house imaging center 
has allowed Mid-State to 
strengthen its integrat-
ed model of  care and its 
commitment to meeting 
the needs of  the whole 
person.

Imaging Center Man-
ager, Mark Cartier says, 
“Having a high-quality 
in-house Imaging Center 
has become an integral 
part of  our care mod-
el. Providers can bring 

their patients just down 
the hallway to get their 
x-rays, instead of  send-
ing them to the hospital, 
which would create an-
other bill, and extra stop 
for the patient.” 

Mid-State Chief  Ex-
ecutive Officer Dr. Rob-
ert MacLeod says, “It’s 
about patient care, pa-
tient safety, and afford-
able access. We strive to 
provide the highest qual-
ity of  care to patients, at 
the most affordable cost. 
This accreditation is yet 
another way to show our 
community our commit-
ment to this.”

Mid-State would 
like to commend Mark, 
Amanda, Wendy, and 
the Imaging Center staff 
for maintaining superi-
or quality and safety in 
their work.

Executive Council 
reverses course on 

COVID funding 

Mid-State Health 
Imaging Center earns 

ACR accreditation

salmonpress.com
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Courtesy

Bears of 
the Week
Newfound Memorial 
Middle School’s Bear 
of the Week Student & 
Staff Winners for the 
week of Nov. 19 are 
Damien Sherkanowski 
and Donna Ritchie. They 
have been recognized 
for their representa-
tion of the NMMS Core 
Values. Thank you for 
being great members of 
our NMMS community 
and showing us what 
Respect, Responsibility, 
Pride, and Integrity 
are all about! Thank 
you to Franklin Savings 
Bank in Bristol and the 
Newfound Lake Inn in 
Bridgewater for spon-
soring this week’s win-
ners!

To the Editor:

The Governor’s Ad-
visory Commission on 
Intermodal Transporta-
tion (GACIT) consists of 
five Executive Council-
ors and the Commission-
er of  the Department of 
Transportation. GACIT 
along with the Regional 
Planning Commissions 
have an initial role to pro-
vide input into the Ten-
Year Highway Improve-
ment Plan. Also, the 
Executive Council votes 
to accept and expend 
all federal trans-
portation funds. 
 
GACIT has conducted 22 
statewide public hear-
ings to receive input on 
the Ten-Year Highway 
Improvement Plan. In 
December 2021, GACIT 
will provide its recom-
mendations to the Gov-

ernor who will in turn 
assign it over to the NH 
Legislature for its input 
and review.  After the 
House and Senate pass-
es theTen-Year Highway 
Improvement Plan, the 
Governor will sign it 
into law by June 2022. 
 
There has been a lot of 
news surrounding the 
new federal infrastruc-
ture five-year plan called 
the Infrastructure In-
vestment Jobs Act (IIJA). 
New Hampshire is pro-
grammed to receive 
$1.139 billion for its high-
way programs.  Even so, 
this highway program-
ming amount remains 
the lowest nationally for 
a state. Moreover, New 
Hampshire will be con-
fronted with a revenue 
shortfall in its road tolls, 
Betterment and SB367 
programs.  But having 

said that, the IIJA fed-
eral funding will help to 
advance many projects. 
 
One of  the bright fund-
ing sources will be the 
bridge program cate-
gory. This IIJA fund-
ing amount is $225 
million(m) to address 
state/town red listed 
bridges. The strategy is 
to use 15 percent of  the 
bridge fund to support 
the municipal bridge 
aid program ($6.75m/
year).   Allocate the re-
maining $38m/year 
bridge funds to existing 
state bridge projects to 
free up funds with great-
er spending flexibility. 
The municipal red list-
ed bridges are over 200 
and the state red listed 
bridges are over 100.  It 
is the intent to lower the 
state red listed bridges 
from its current amount 

of  118 to 88 during 
this ten-year period. 
 
One of  the other strat-
egies is to increase the 
following mandated 
programs by 24 percent: 
HSIP, TAP, CMAQ, Rec 
Trails, etc. ($8.3 mil-
lion).  These are popular 
programs that each Dis-
trict Councilor has a lot 
of  say in. It is the intent 
to alternate the TAP and 
CMAQ from year to year. 
Other funds for these 
programs will support 
administrative project 
changes, project in-
creases and recom-
mended changes. 
 
Additional transpor-
tation IIJA categories 
include Electric Vehi-
cle Charging Stations 
($17.3 million), Public 
Transportation ($131 
million), and Airports 

($45.6 million).  And oth-
er infrastructure items 
include Broadband ($100 
million), Wildfires ($5.6 
million), Cyber Secu-
rity ($12.4 million) and 
Water ($418 million). 
 
GACIT public hear-
ing comments brought 
out the need to expand 
travel options, improve 
safety, maintenance of 
the present system, con-
gestion reduction and 
enhance system resilien-
cy. In these hearings, it 
has become clear there 
is going to be a reduc-
tion in state revenue for 
unrestricted road tolls, 
Betterment and SB367 
funds in the coming 
years.  The TIFIA fi-
nancing for I-93 will 
start to take out $23.4 
million a year starting 
in 2026 for nine years. 
 

The NH Legislature 
will be forced to look 
at future gas tax rev-
enues and how it will 
support our paving and 
maintenance programs. 
 
Additionally, the NH 
Legislature will be look-
ing at policy issues such 
as: how does the state tax 
electric vehicles on our 
roadways, the reduction 
in gas tax revenue (due 
to more workers working 
from home), state work-
force issues, material 
costs, contracted labor, 
safety, and transit issues. 
 
I will always do my best 
to advocate for District 
1, and I look forward to 
hearing from you.

Serving you, 
Joseph D. Kenney 

Executive Councilor, 
District 1 

Wakefield
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Examining NH’s transportation infrastructure

What’s your 
story?

It’s holiday party season, and for most of  us that, 
is a good thing.  We get together with friends and fam-
ily, enjoy some eggnog and a plethora of  our favorite 
appetizers.  However, we do know that oftentimes, 
we are invited by our significant others to attend a 
work soiree or we are attending one ourselves.  Being 
in a room where you only know one or a few people 
could seem like a daunting task for our introverted 
readers, but have no fear — we have ways for you to 
have memorable conversations that you may end up 
actually enjoying. 

Instead of  discussing the weather or asking the 
mundane questions such as ‘Where are you from?’ 
why not simply ask, ‘What’s your story?’ Other con-
versation starters include, ‘How do you know the 
host?’ ‘What was the highlight of  your week?’ or ‘Are 
you working on anything exciting?’ 

If  you’re shy or feeling a bit awkward, you can 
keep the conversation going by talking about the food 
being served or the venue where the event is taking 
place.  Asking a person what they have tried so far, 
and how they liked it is an easy conversation starter.  
If  you research the history of  a place, you can always 
begin with the ‘Did you know?’ questions.  We know 
everyone loves a good history story and bits of  local 
trivia.   

If  the person you are speaking with is from the 
area, ask them what they do for entertainment in 
town, including where and what their favorite restau-
rants are.  Looking up recent sports standings is nev-
er a bad idea, even if  you don’t particularly care for 
sports.  This way when you nod and smile, you can 
have some confidence in knowing that you are at 
least somewhat in the loop.  If  you’ve bumped into a 
fellow skier, discussing snow conditions and ski hills 
is an easy topic.  Look up a recent odd news story 
that is interesting and humorous, that way during a 
lull, you can say, ‘So, I was reading about a man who 
appeared before a Dutch court and requested that he 
legally be made 20 years younger.’  (Yes, that actually 
happened; if  we see you at a holiday bash, we will fill 
you in.) 

Most conversations remain on the surface which 
is appropriate when you don’t really know someone.  
However, if  you feel comfortable and are enjoying the 
conversation don’t be afraid to go a bit bolder.  Gen-
erally, most people like to talk about themselves, not 
necessarily for selfish reasons, but who doesn’t want 
to be known and appreciated?  We all have unique 
personalities that are worth sharing.  

Such questions that go beneath the surface may 
include, ‘What is your biggest fear?’ ‘When you were 
growing up, what was your dream job?’ ‘Have you 
been to any interesting places lately?’ ‘Have you 
learned anything this week, that you weren’t aware 
of  last week?’   

The easiest thing to do while in conversation this 
month is to ask how a person celebrates the holidays.  
Asking about traditions and the best holiday a per-
son has ever had brings up fond memories and posi-
tive energy. 

These questions tend to snowball naturally and 
voila a solid, meaningful conversation has been had 
and you could even make a new comrade along the 
way. 

BY DEB NARO
Contributor

Many of  us look for-
ward to celebrations 
during the holidays, a 
time when some people 
are more likely to drink 
beyond their limits than 
at other times of  the 
year. Some will suffer 
adverse consequences 
that range from fights 
to falls to traffic crashes. 
Sadly, we often put our-
selves and others at risk 
because we don’t under-
stand how alcohol affects 
us during an evening of 
celebratory drinking.

Despite the poten-
tial dangers, myths 
about drinking persist, 
which—for some—can 
prove fatal. Scientific 
studies supported by 
the National Institute 
on Alcohol Abuse and 
Alcoholism provide im-
portant information 
that challenges these 
widespread, yet incor-
rect, beliefs about how 
quickly alcohol affects 
the body and how long 
the effects of  drinking 
last. Holiday revelers 
may not recognize that 
critical decision-making 
abilities and driving-re-
lated skills are already 
diminished long before 

a person shows physical 
signs of  intoxication.

Initially, alcohol acts 
as a stimulant, so peo-
ple who drink may feel 
upbeat and excited. But 
don’t be fooled. Alcohol 
soon decreases inhibi-
tions and judgment and 
can lead to reckless deci-
sions.

As we consume more 
alcohol, reaction time 
suffers, behavior be-
comes poorly controlled 
and as drinking contin-
ues, we can experience 
slurred speech and loss 
of  balance, typically 
associated with being 
drunk. At these levels 
and above, alcohol can 
also cause blackouts—
which are when a person 
does not remember what 
happened while he or she 
was intoxicated. At high-
er levels, alcohol acts as a 
depressant, which caus-
es the drinker to become 
sleepy and in some cases 
pass out. At even higher 
levels, drinkers face the 
danger of  life-threaten-
ing alcohol overdose due 
to the suppression of  vi-
tal life functions.

During an evening of 
drinking, it’s also easy 
to misjudge how long al-
cohol’s effects last. For 
example, many people 

believe they will begin 
to sober up—and be able 
to drive safely—once 
they stop drinking and 
have a cup of  coffee. 
The truth is that alcohol 
continues to affect the 
brain and body long after 
the last drink has been 
consumed. Even after 
someone stops drinking, 
alcohol in the stomach 
and intestine continues 
to enter the bloodstream, 
resulting in impaired 
judgment and coordina-
tion for hours.

Of  course, we don’t 
intend to harm any-
one when we celebrate 
during the holiday sea-
son. Yet, violence and 
traffic fatalities associ-
ated with alcohol misuse 
persist, and myths about 
drinking live on—even 
though scientific studies 
have documented how 
alcohol affects the brain 
and body. Because indi-
viduals differ, the specif-
ic effects of  alcohol on an 
individual will vary. But 
certain facts are clear—
there’s no way to make 
good decisions when 
you are intoxicated and 
there’s no way to sober 
up faster.

If  you are hosting a 
holiday gathering, con-
sider offering a variety 

of  nonalcoholic drinks 
and bottled water, be 
sure to provide a variety 
of  foods and snacks for 
your guests especially if 
you are serving alcohol, 
food can slow the absorp-
tion of  alcohol in the 
body by approximately 
one-third.  Help your 
guests get home safely—
use designated drivers, 
anyone getting behind 
the wheel of  a car should 
not have any alcohol. If 
you are a parent, under-
stand underage drinking 
laws and always prevent 
those under age 21 from 
accessing alcohol—and 
remember to set a good 
example. 

For more tips on how 
to talk to your child 
about alcohol, please 
visit our website at cady-
inc.org. If  you, or some-
one you know, struggles 
with substance misuse 
or addiction, please call 
2-1-1 or the Doorway at 
LRGH Healthcare (934-
8905) for help. You can 
also connect with Plym-
outh Area Recovery 
Connection (PARC), our 
local recovery center, lo-
cated at Whole Village 
Family Resource Center 
in Plymouth at info@
parcnh.org or 238-3555. 

The truth about holiday spirits
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The Friends of  the 
Minot-Sleeper Library 
are having a Holiday 
Cookie Sale instead of 
their usual Cookie Buf-
fet this season. You can 
pre-order cookies on the 
MSL website or pick up 
order forms at the li-
brary. All orders must be 
submitted to the MSL by 
Friday, Dec. 3. Cookies 
will be available for pick-
up at the MSL on Satur-
day, Dec. 11 from 10 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. MSL phone: 
744-3352, Web site: www.
minotsleeperlibrary.org.

During the month 
of  December, “Where’s 
Frosty?” a Facebook 
Contest, will be held by 
following the Commu-
nity Events Facebook 
page. Weekly prizes will 
be given for your guesses 
on where Frosty is pho-
tographed each week.

On Saturday, Dec. 11, 
Breakfast with Santa 
will take place at the Ma-
sonic Hall from 8 until 10 
a.m.

The TTCC’s 67th An-
nual Santa’s Village will 
be held outside again 

this year on Saturday, 
Dec. 11, from 4 – 7 p.m. 
A Holiday Stroll will 
take place at the New-
found Memorial Middle 
School Parking Lot. The 
event will be complete 
with the Village Work-
shop, Ms. Claus’ Cook-
ie Kitchen, North Pole 
Railroad, a Surprise 
Scene, and of  course…
Santa Claus! The stroll 
will be through the bus 
lane at NMMS with 
parking in the parking 
lot and on North Main 
Street. Registration will 
be on North Main Street 
prior to the bus parking 
lot. Santa’s Village will 
be held rain or shine, so 
mark your calendars, 
dress warm and come 
out and enjoy this magi-
cal holiday tradition!

The Friends of  New-
found Drama held the 
Festival of  Trees for the 
fifth year, displaying 58 
trees. The Muzzey Fami-
ly with the ELF themed 
‘The Best Way To Spread 
Christmas Cheer’ tree 
won fan favorite. Next 
year the Festival will be 
held on Nov. 25 and 26.

Dance classes at the 
TTCC will be offered by 
the Newfound Dance 
Company starting in 
January! The classes 

will be held on Saturday 
mornings from Jan. 8 
until Feb. 12. These class-
es are for children from 
age groups 3-5, K-grade 2 
and grades 3-6. For more 
information, please 
contact https://ttccrec.
org/youth_programs/
dance/.

New Yoga classes for 
kids will be offered at 
the TTCC by the Rooted 
Yogini starting in Jan-
uary. Classes will be for 
ages five and up. Ages 
five to nine will meet on 
Mondays from 6-7 p.m., 
ages 10-13 will meet on 
Wednesdays from 6-7 
p.m., and ages 13-17 will 
meet on Fridays from 
6-7 p.m. For more infor-
mation, please contact 
the TTCC at the address 
above.

Kung Fu Lessons for 
adults and teens will be 
offered at the TTCC on 
Wednesday evenings 
from 6:55-7:40 p.m. For 
more information on 
these classes, contact 
the TTCC at 744-2713 or 
ttcc@metrocast.net.

Karate Lessons at 
the TTCC are available 
to most age groups on 
Wednesday evenings. 
You can join any time. 
Ages five and six from 
5:15-6 p.m., ages seven to 
nine from 6:05-6:50 p.m. 
and ages 10 and up at 

6:55-7:40 p.m. Contact the 
TTCC for more informa-
tion.

The Minot-Sleeper 
Library’s Giving Tree 
is now up! The commu-
nity is invited to find 
book titles listed on tags 
hanging on the tree and 
consider paying for the 
purchase of  one or more. 
The staff  will order the 
book using those funds 
and get them on the 
shelves for all to enjoy.

Ongoing events at 
the MSL include: Poetry 
Night, Thursday, Dec. 2 
at 6:30 p.m.; Nonfiction 
Books Group, Thurs-
day, Dec. 9 at 3 p.m. (a 
discussion of  ‘Running 
with Sherman; the don-
key with the heart of  a 
hero” by Christopher 
McDougal);  Classics 
Book Group on Tues-
day, Dec. 21 at 6:30 p.m. 
- (Virtual) A discussion 
of  ‘The Prophet” by Kah-
lil Gibran; The Movie 
Group on Tuesday, Dec. 
28 at 6:30 p.m. - (Virtu-
al); Third Monday Book 
Group on Monday, Dec. 
20 at 10 a.m., a discussion 
of  the book “Weight of 
Ink” by Rachel Kadish.

Recurring Events in-
clude: Knot Only Knit-
ters every Monday from 
2:30-4:30 p.m.; Tech Help 
Drop In every Thursday 

from 2-5 p.m.; Craft to 
Go: Literary Hot Choc-
olate available starting 
Dec. 1, you can reserve 
your craft in the cata-
log; Book Bundle avail-
able Dec. 1; Let’s Learn 
About Chanukah with 
the Jewish Federation of 
NH on Friday, Dec. 3 at 11 
a.m.; Home School Hang 
Out: DIY Holiday Cards 
on Monday, Dec. 6 at 11 
a.m.; Let’s Learn About 
Christmas With Mrs. 
Claus on Friday, Dec. 
10 at 11 a.m.; DIY Ugly 
Sweater Decorating on 
Tuesday, Dec. 21 at 3 p.m.; 
Winter Holiday Hang-
out: Pixel Art Pillow on 
Monday, Dec. 27 at noon 
(RSVP); Life Size Pac-
Man on Tuesday, Dec. 28 
at 1 p.m.; Geography Bee 
on Wednesday, Dec. 29 
at 3 p.m. (RSVP); Winter 
Walk at Kelley Park on 
Wednesday, Dec 30 at 1 
p.m.

Hebron
Bob Brooks 744-3597
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An Old Fashioned 
Tree Trimming

Please join the B-HVS 
PTCO for an old fash-
ioned tree trimming on 
Friday, Dec. 3 at 3:30 p.m.

at the Hebron Gazebo.
Families and com-

munity members are 
invited to celebrate the 
season.

On this special after-
noon, we gather to hang 
unique decorations 
created by the B-HVS 
student volunteers and 
enjoy holiday music, de-
licious hot chocolate and 
homemade goodies.

 If  you have any 
questions, please con-
tact Kathleen Connor 
at kconnor@sau4.org or 
744-6969.

Turkey Trot 
My dog and I partici-

pated in the 40th Annu-
al Bridgewater Turkey 
Trot on Thanksgiving 
Day; a great time was 
had by all. If  you are 
looking for something 
to do next Thanksgiving 
Day before sitting down 
and eating your turkey, 
I highly suggest that 
you consider joining the 
many people doing the 
Trot.  Registration is at 
Newfound Country Store 
starting in November or 
online, but it is never too 
early to mark this event 
on your calendar.
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We are spiraling 
down toward the darkest 
day of  the winter, Dec. 
21. On this long-known 
day---the Winter Solstice-
--the Earth will be at its 
utmost tilt away from 
the sun.

 
Why did I use “spi-

raling down,” anyway? 
Probably because of  the 
negative-positive way 
the date’s always been 
seen. On the one hand, 
you knew that Earth’s 
orbit would bring the 
sun’s return. On the oth-
er, you knew that our end 
of  the Earth---the north-
ern climes---would take 
another four months to 
warm up again.

 
No wonder so many 

prehistoric people found 
ways to mark the Sol-
stices. They represent-
ed plans, like planting 
crops, and one of  those 
essentials to life, called 
hope.

 
+++++
 
A recent column on 

the priceless privilege 
of  trespass on private 
land generated more 
than the usual mail, and 
I’ll respond in time. But 
northern New England 
is truly blessed with this 
tradition, which is exact-
ly the opposite of  what’s 
found in many other 
states.

 
In Maine, New Hamp-

shire, and Vermont, it is 
assumed that you can set 
foot on someone else’s 

land unless posted other-
wise. There are many de-
grees of  “No,” and divers 
varying themes, but one 
way or another they all 
whittle away at the pre-
sumption of  invitation.

 
I thought about all 

this (again) as the boys, 
their hunter-orange hats 
and vests glowing in 
the gloaming, vanished 
into the swamp across 
the back driveway two 
mornings after Thanks-
giving. Their commute 
to hunt had been down 
through shop and shed 
and right out the barn 
door.

 
Never did we post our 

land, and never have any 
of  our neighbors post-
ed theirs. If  I so chose, I 
liked to say, I could draw 
a bead on some distant 
point, throw on a pack, 
and just go, with nary 
a tug on my forelock to 
clergy, gentry, or sheriff.

 
+++++
 
 Every deer season, 

people new to the idea or 
bothered by it write let-
ters to their local editors 
or bring up the subject 
at the table. What’s it all 
about, and why?

 
Whether New Hamp-

shire’s deer population 
“needs” to be hunted is 
a thorny subject, and if  
you want to get a hefty 
argument going among 
even people who know 
something about the 
subject, try it. Or you 
could bring up whether 
it’s better to hang a deer 
from its head or it hind 
legs. Or why, the minute 
you cross into Maine, the 
hotdogs have to be wick-
ed red.

 
It’s worth noting, 

perhaps, that the plac-
es where road kills are 
astronomical and peo-
ple’s fruit trees and lawn 
shrubberies are being 

gnawed to the nub are 
where deer might “need” 
some thinning. In many 
such places the deer’s 
natural predators have 
disappeared, housing 
developments have bur-
geoned into habitat, and 
deer have simply adapt-
ed to new circumstances.

 
Nowhere in New 

Hampshire are deer 
scarce, nor are their 
numbers anywhere 
threatened by hunting, 
which is carefully mon-
itored by a Fish and 
Game Department hunt-
ers help fund. And it can 
be (and is) argued that 
hunters are merely tak-
ing their fair share of  
the pie.

 
Not for nothing, by 

the by, are deer known 
as one of  the most adapt-
able species in the wild 
kingdom. For second 
place (maybe first), I 
nominate the coyote. 
The raccoon and skunk 
belong in there some-
where too.

It can be argued that 
hunters’ license dollars 
pay for their own season. 
But their license dollars, 
even with all the other 
licenses and fees added 
in, do not “pay for Fish 
and Game.” The Depart-
ment’s annual budget is 
way more than that, and 
even then it is under-
staffed and not even suf-
ficiently funded to meet 
its mandates.

 
One thing has not 

changed, however. There 
is no cheaper, more easi-
ly administered, more ef-
ficient way to take a slice 
out of  a deer population 
than by having a hunting 
season. Birth control? Ye 
gods, what pie in the sky.

 
 
+++++
 
Thoughts on the Sol-

stice remind me that for 
many people the win-

ter is indeed long. This 
is particularly true for 
shut-ins and those whose 
neighbors, friends, and 
family are far away.

 
Facebook, email and 

other social media are 
just fine for those who 
are familiar with them, 
but it’s worth noting that 
many of  the elderly are 
not in the least familiar, 
or even have access, or 
even want anything to 
do with it all.

 
But one thing is famil-

iar, all right, and works 
like a champ---the U.S. 
Mail. A couple of  months 
ago I dropped a note to a 

long-lost cousin, on real 
note paper, with match-
ing envelopes, and she 
called me right up as if  
she’d been made Queen 
for a Day. (Note to the 
younger set: that’s an old 
TV game show.)

 
There’s a lesson in 

this. Emails are fine, but 
even as fast as the give 
and take can be, even 
electronic mail can rule 
your day. As for Face-
book, let’s double down 
on that. For the life of  
me I don’t know how peo-
ple keep up.

 
But an honest to gosh 

real letter, with a stamp, 

right there in your post-
box, or even better, de-
livered by an actual mail 
carrier---now, there’s 
a real treat in an often 
unfamiliar and frenzied 
world.

 
(Kids: think “cheap,” 

“easy,” and “grandpar-
ents.”)

 
(Please address mail, 

including phone num-
bers for questions, 
to campguyhooligan@
gmail.com or 386 South 
Hill Rd., Colebrook, NH 
03576.)

When deer herds “need” thinning, and the most efficient way known

By John harrigan

Columnist

North Country Notebook

Courtesy

The Loon Preservation Committee runs some great photos in its newsletter. This one by Ray 
Hennessy reminds us that water now turning to a solid state---thanks to the Solstice, and a lot 
else---will eventual become liquid again. (Courtesy LPC)

Towns
n
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Looking
for the

Newfound
Landing?

Find it FREE Online at:
www.NewfoundLanding.com

Or FREE at these
fine local businesses: 

BRIDGEWATER:
Newfound Grocery

BRISTOL:
Bristol Post Office (Outside Box)

Bristol Town Hall
Bristol Laundry

Cumberland Farms Bristol
Park & Go Bristol

Shacketts
Rite Aid Bristol
   Hannaford
Wizard of Wash

DANBURY:
Danbury Country Store

HEBRON:
Hebron Post Office(Outside Box) 

Hebron Town Hall
Hebron Village Store

HILL:
Hill Public Library

NEW HAMPTON:
Mobil Gas Station
Irving Gas Station
Gordon Nash Library
PLYMOUTH:
Tenney Mt. Store

RUMNEY:
Common Café

Stinson Lake Store

Covering the Newfound Lake Area & Surrounding Communities

A new publication full of local news, sports & happenings from the following communities:
Alexandria• Bridgewater • Bristol • Danbury • Groton • Hebron• Hill • New Hampton

PUBLISHED

EVERY 

THURSDAY!

www.NewfoundLanding.com
Headquarters: 5 Water Street, P.O. 729 Meredith, New Hampshire • (603) 279-4516
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and James O’Connell 
of  Sanborn, midfielders 
Sam Lapiejko of  Coe-
Brown, Colby Smith of 
Bow and Dylan Cham-
bers of  Stevens and for-
wards Nicholas Brill of 
Lebanon, Hunter Perry 
of  Oyster River and Zach 
Burgess of  Con-Val.

Honorable Mention 
also went to keepers 
Miles Lanier of  John 
Stark, Wyatt Beaulieu 
of  Con-Val and Destin 
Bahara of  Manchester 
West, defenders Nate 
Pettengill of  Milford, 
Brad Luzcek of  Oyster 
River, Alex Gagnon on 
Pelham, Stephan St. 
Laurent of  Pembroke 
and Alex Knight of  Coe-
Brown, midfielders 
Gavin Wheeler of  Mer-
rimack Valley, Hunter 
Crea of  Hollis-Brook-
line and Bryson Boice 
of  Con-Val and forward 
Conor Sullivan of  Mil-
ford.

For Division III, First 
Team honors went to 
defender Chance Bolduc 
and midfielder Anthony 
Aguiar, both of  Gilford, 
Second Team went to 
defender Mitchell Berry 
of  Belmont, midfielders 
Ben Estrella of  Berlin 
and Max Bartlett of  Gil-
ford and forwards Aid-

en Bondaz of  Gilford 
and Ayden Cushing of 
Winnisquam and Hon-
orable Mention went to 
keeper Alex Potter of 
Inter-Lakes, defenders 
Tyler Lafond of  Gilford 
and George Belville of 
Newfound, midfielder 
Ryan Bousquet of  In-
ter-Lakes and forwards 
Brody Labounty of 
White Mountains, Josh 
Blouin of  Newfound and 
Cameron Dore of  Pros-
pect Mountain.

Also earning Divi-
sion III First Team were 
keeper Aidan Burns 
of  Hopkinton, defend-
ers Peyton Marshall of 
Hopkinton, Ryan Latsha 
of  Campbell and Sam 
Boulton of  Kearsarge, 
midfielders Evan Haas 
of  Bishop Brady, Eric 
Coates of  Campbell and 
Quinn Booth of  Trini-
ty and forwards Quinn 
Whitehead of  Hopkin-
ton, Nate Shipman of 
Trinity and Ben Seiler of 
Mascoma Valley.

Second Team honors 
also went to keeper Gar-
rett Somero of  Conant, 
defenders Ian Moulton 
of  Mascoma, Cam Har-
riman of  Laconia and 
Josh Duval of  Hopkin-
ton, midfielders Bryce 
Charron of  Hopkinton 
and Toby MacLeod of 
Kearsarge and forward 
Keegan Smith of  Bishop 

Brady.
Also earning Hon-

orable Mention were 
goalies Samuel Reine 
of  Trinity and Lucas 
Beane of  Laconia, de-
fenders Derrick Dewees 
of  Conant, Derek Bader 
of  Fall Mountain, Jack-
son Cocozella of  Masce-
nic and Brady Potter of 
Raymond, midfielders 
Mason Dutile of  Laco-
nia, Vinny Simonelli 
of  St. Thomas, Dugan 
Brewer Little of  Derry-
field and Parker Root 
of  Kearsarge and for-
wards Noah Mertzic of 
Conant, Dylan Selby of 
Kearsarge, Connor Don-
nahy of  Campbell and 
Georgios Pananas of 
Monadnock.

Tom Harvey of 
Conant was named Di-
vision III Coach of  the 
Year.

Division IV First 
Team honors went to 
keeper Liam Cairns of 
Gorham, defender Jack 
Price of  Profile, mid-
fielders Nolan York of 
Gorham and Sammy 
Sarkis of  Woodsville 
and forwards Cam Ten-
ney-Burt of  Gorham and 
Teagan LeClerc of  Gor-
ham. Second Team went 
to goalie Cam Davidson 
of  Woodsville, defend-
ers Carson Roberge of 
Gorham, Grady Millen 
of  Littleton and Connor 

Houston of  Woodsville, 
midfielders Michael 
Hampson of  Little-
ton and Ben Taylor of 
Woodsville and forward 
Dylan Colby of  Lisbon. 
Honorable Mention was 
presented to goaltender 
Ethan Larson of  Moul-
tonborough, defend-
ers Michael Maccini of 
Woodsville, Riley Plante 
of  Profile and John Per-
ry of  Lin-Wood, mid-
fielders Brendan Saladi-
no of  Gorham and Chris 
Corliss of  Groveton and 
forwards Pierson Fre-
ligh of  Profile and Cam 
Clermont of  Lin-Wood.

Also earning First 
Team honors were de-
fenders Andrew Claus 

of  Sunapee, Jacob Lov-
ing of  Epping and Levi 
Campbell of  Concord 
Christian, midfielders 
Rupert Dalton of  Suna-
pee and Tyler Napoleta-
no of  Newmarket and 
forward Mike Picard of 
Epping.

Second Team honors 
also went to defender 
Dominic Hutchinson of 
Wilton-Lyndeborough, 
midfielders Troy Bren-
nan of  Wilton-Lyndebor-
ough and Hunter Morse 
of  Sunapee and forwards 
Sam Kress of  Sunapee 
and Andrew Berthiau-
me of  Newmarket.

Honorable Mention 
also went to keeper Wil-
liam Barker of  Epping, 

defenders Caleb Runey 
of  Portsmouth Christian 
and Noah Pangelinan 
of  Hinsdale, midfielders 
Maddox Godzyk of  Cole-
brook, Ethan Young of 
Concord Christian, Ash-
er Graves of  Franklin, 
Liam Ouellette of  Mount 
Royal and Parker Clark 
of  Pittsfield and forward 
Graham Wilerer of  New-
market.

Kerry McDermott of 
Epping was named the 
Division IV Coach of  the 
Year.

Sports Editor Joshua 
Spaulding can be reached 
at 279-4516, ext. 155 or 
josh@salmonpress.news.

George Belville of Newfound was named Division III All-State Honorable Mention
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for construction.

The group's third 
funding path is the re-
cently-opened USDA Re-
connect grant program, 
which allots significant 
funds similar in size 
to the NTIA program. 
Coates said that if  the 
project secured NTIA 
funding, the USDA grant 
would be used for "last-
mile" construction and 
partnerships with inter-
net service providers. 
However, if  the NTIA ap-
plication fails, the USDA 
funds will apply to mid-
dle-mile construction.

Only $140,000 of  the 
$195,000 ARPA funds are 
being used for engineer-
ing and survey work. 
The Broadband Commit-
tee designated a portion 
of  the remaining $55,000 
for a CDBG grant appli-
cation for $22,000, which 
it received earlier this 
month. Those funds will 
be used for high-level 
designs and last-mile 
cost estimates for all 39 
towns, said Coates.

"The gist behind the 
HLDs (high-level de-
signs) and cost estimates 
is to give municipali-
ties the tools they need 
to find the funding and 
private partnerships 
needed for final design 
and construction of  the 
last mile utilizing the 
Town Hall head-ends as 
the jumping off  points. 
Municipalities have al-
ready received ARPA 
funds that can fund the 
construction of  these 
last-mile projects," said 
Coates.

"This expands the 
County's ability to pro-
vide some assistance to 
all Grafton County com-
munities for high-lev-
el broadband design," 
noted Grafton County 
Administrator Andrew 
Dorsett.

The Broadband Com-
mittee anticipates mu-
nicipal outreach and in-
troducing town officials 
to the eX2 representa-
tives by January.

FROM PAGE A1
Broadband
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We’d love to have you 
join us at our Sunday 
services which are held 
at 10 a.m. each week at 
out church on Emerson 
Street.  The services in-
clude a Bible lesson ser-
mon, one which is read 
in Christian Science 
churches all around the 
world, as well as music 
and prayer.  This week’s 
lesson is “God the Only 
Cause and Creator” and 
begins with the verse 
from Proverbs “The Lord 
hath made all things for 
himself.” Sunday school 
is held at the same time. 
We welcome all children 

and young people up to 
the age of  twenty who 
would like to join us. 
Students become famil-
iar with the Bible, and 
learn truths which can 
help them in their every-
day lives. There is also a 
nursery for little ones.

In the church build-
ing we have a Reading 
Room which is open on 
Mondays from noon to 
2 p.m., and has a wealth 
of  materials which you 
can read, borrow or buy.  
We have all books pub-
lished by the Christian 
Science Publishing Soci-
ety, Bibles and reference 
books.  You can read the 
Christian Science mag-
azines, the Sentinel and 
the Journal, which have 
articles by members 
from around the world 
with helpful, practical 

thoughts on meeting 
everyday challenges, 
and accounts of  healing 
experienced through 
prayer.  We welcome you 
to stop in and browse 
what’s available.

On Wednesday eve-
nings, we have a meeting 
at 6 p.m. which includes 
short readings from the 
Bible and from the Chris-
tian Science textbook, 
and also time for sharing 
with one another grati-
tude for healing experi-
ences in our lives, as well 
as thoughts and insights 
from our Bible study and 
prayer.    Everyone is very 
welcome at this meeting.

Both the Sunday and 
the Wednesday services 
are available to attend 
on Zoom and we love to 
have visitors from near 
and far.  You can visit our 

church website www.
cs-plymouth-nh.org to 
learn about joining on-
line services.

On www.jsh-online.
com there are videos, 
podcasts and articles, 
including many for chil-
dren and teens.  This 
week there is a helpful 
podcast “Listen to God” 
which tells experiences 
of  being helped in dif-
ficult situations by this 
kind of  listening.

On www.christian-
science.com you can 
learn more about Chris-
tian Science. It’s also pos-
sible to link to and read 
The Bible and the Chris-
tian Science textbook 
“Science and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures” by 
Mary Baker Eddy.

Churches
n

Town Address Type Price Seller  Buyer 
Alexandria 27 Walker Rd. Single-Family Residence $300,000 James S. and Renee A. Simoneau Krysta Bowen and Dillon Crowley
Ashland 14 Main St. Department Store $155,000 Nancy B. Golden Summerside Holdings LLC
Ashland 194 River St. Single-Family Residence $285,000 Paul W. and Dorothy L. Bradbury GSP Fiscal Trust and Elisabeth A. Peoples
Bridgewater Whittemore Shores Condo Unit 37 Condominium $975,000 Phelps C. Boyce Seema Gupta RET and Seema Gupta
Bristol 333 Lake St. Single-Family Residence $110,000 Jason and Michelle A. Potter John T. and William Gardner
Bristol 43 Pikes Point Rd. Single-Family Residence $899,933 R.G. & Greta K. Carlson RET  Scott G. and Margaret O. Rice
Campton 219 Lower Beech Hill Rd. Single-Family Residence $370,000 Joan R. Sheehan RET Jane W. Price
Ellsworth 99 Ellsworth Pond Rd. Single-Family Residence $250,000 James R. and Kayla L. Dauphine Michael P. and Jonathan Sheetz
Hebron 230 Hobart Hill Rd. Single-Family Residence $555,000 Peter S. and Sachiko Gordon Garrett Gonzales
Holderness 89 Lane Rd. Single-Family Residence $320,000 Thomas J. O’Neil Matthew and Nicole Engelsen
Holderness 25 Tadadump Rd. Single-Family Residence $350,000 William J. and Therese T. Cargill Wayne C. Wardwell and Cara J. Cargill
Plymouth 101 Boulder Point Dr., Unit B  Office Condo $750,000 Cakrp LLC Mid State Community Development Corp.
Plymouth 384 Main St. Single-Family Residence $266,400 Alan T. Cushing 2016 Trust and Randy W. Bean Jessie and Elizabeth Jennings
Plymouth 453 Mayhew Turnpike Single-Family Residence $167,000 Ruth M. Corum Elaina Jordan and Franklin Major
Plymouth 8 Rogers St. Single-Family Residence $137,533 William A. Huckins Duglas McLane RET 2004
Thornton 30 Maxies Way Single-Family Residence $990,000 Michael J. and Kimberly M. St. Laurent Philip Yin and Lisa J. McGonigal
Thornton N/A N/A $330,000 Breaking Park LLC Edward R. Lecaroz
Waterville Valley 28 Packards Rd., Unit 425 Condominium $165,000 1996 C&D RET and Christopher R. Larose Mary C. Wagner

The Real RepoRTThe Real RepoRTThe Real RepoRT
R E C E N T  R E A L  E S T A T E  T R A N S A C T I O N S

ABOUT THE REAL REPORT
Here are recent real estate transactions in Alton and 

the surrounding areas. These sales summaries are 
informational only, not a legal record. Names shown 
are usually the first listed in the deed. Sales might in-

volve additional parties or locations. Prices are usually 
based on tax stamps and might be inaccurate for public 
agency sales. Refer to actual public documents before 
forming opinions or relying on this information. Ad-
ditional publicly recorded information on these sales, 
prior sales and data from Department of  Revenue Ad-
ministration forms is available at www.real-data.com 

or 669-3822. Copyright 2011. Real Data Corp. In the col-
umn “Type”: land= land only; L/B= land and building; 
MH= mobile home; and COND=condominium. Trans-
actions provided by The Warren Group, Boston Ma., 
publishers of  The Registry Review and Bankers and 
Tradesman newspapers, Phone: 1-800-356-8805. Website: 
www.thewarrengroup.com

salmonpress.com
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Assembler – 2nd & 3rd Shift - Starting Pay $14.50

Machine Operator – 2nd and 3rd Shift
- Starting Pay $14.50

Process Technician – 2nd Shift - Starting Pay $19.00

Spray Painter – 2nd  Shift - Starting Pay $16.75

Sander 1st Shift - Starting Pay $14.50

Machinist 2nd Shift – Starting pay
depending on experience.

WE ARE HIRING!
PSI Molded Plastics is located in beautiful Wolfeboro, NH. 

We offer competitive pay rates
Benefits include Health & Dental Insurance, Vision, Short Term Disability,

Long Term Disability, Life Insurance, 401k, 10 paid holidays, paid vacation time,
paid sick time, and many other incentives!

Assemblers – 2nd & 3rd Shift - Starting Pay $14.50 
Machine Operators – 2nd and 3rd Shift - Starting Pay $14.50 

Process Technician – 2nd Shift - Starting Pay $19.00
Spray Painters – 2nd and 3rd Shift - Starting Pay $16.00

Sanders 1st Shift - Starting Pay $14.50

$.75 per hour shift differential on 2nd shift.
$1.50 per hour shift differential on 3rd shift.

**$1,000 SIGN ON BONUS FOR FULL TIME EMPLOYEES
**$500 SIGN ON BONUS FOR PART-TIME EMPLOYEES

**SUBJECT TO TERMS AND CONDITIONS**

For immediate consideration, please come to Five Wickers Drive Wolfeboro, NH to 
complete an application or visit our website for more information at www.psimp.com. 

You can also email your resume directly to donna.doyle@psimp.com,
please be specific as to what shift and position.

PSIMP an Equal Opportunity Employer.
ISO 9001:2015 Registered.

WE ARE HIRING!
PSI Molded Plastics is located in beautiful Wolfeboro, NH.

We offer competitive pay rates
Benefits include Health & Dental Insurance, Vision,

Short Term Disability, Long Term Disability, Life Insurance, 401k,
10 paid holidays, paid vacation time, paid sick time,

and many other incentives!

Assembler – 2nd & 3rd Shift - Starting Pay $14.50 
Machine Operator – 1st, 2nd and 3rd Shift

- Starting Pay $14.50
Process Technician – 2nd Shift

 - Starting Pay $19.00
Spray Painter – 1st Shift  - Starting Pay $16.00

Sander 1st Shift - Starting Pay $14.50
$.75 per hour shift differential on 2nd shift.

 $1.50 per hour shift differential on 3rd shift.

**$1,000 SIGN ON BONUS 
**SUBJECT TO TERMS AND CONDITIONS**

For immediate consideration, please come to Five Wickers Drive Wolfeboro, NH to 
complete an application or visit our website for more information at www.psimp.com.

You can also email your resume directly to donna.doyle@psimp.com,
please be specific as to what shift and position.

PSIMP an Equal Opportunity Employer.
ISO 9001:2015 Registered.

WATCHMEN WANTED

PART TIME WATCHMEN 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

576 BUFFALO ROAD, WENTWORTH NH 03282

WWW.LUMBERNH.COM
603-764-9450

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
SAWMILL AND PLANER MILL WORKERS

DAYTIME SHIFT
BENEFITS INCLUDE

VACATION, SICK AND HOLIDAY PAY, INSURANCE,
CREDIT UNION, 40l(k) PLAN, ATTENDANCE BONUS

Apply in Person
or email precisionlumber@lumbemh.com  

to request us to email an application

576 BUFFALO ROAD, WENTWORTH NH 03282
WWW.LUMBERNH.COM

Help Wanted

Sell!
Buy! For SaleYard Sale Services

Campers

Pets
FOUND

rooms

Public Notice

For Rent

Sell!

Lost
boats

AuctionsCLASSIFIED
FOR ADVERTISING CALL (603) 444-3927

CLASSIFIEDS
For Advertising Call (603) 444-3927
www.salmonpress.com | 603.279.4516
Call to place your ad today or visit our website!

Town-to-Town

CLASSIFIEDS
www.salmonpress.com | 603.279.4516
Call to place your ad today or visit our website!

Town-to-Town

CLASSIFIEDSwww.salmonpress.com | 603.279.4516
Call to place your ad today or visit our website!

Town-to-Town

CLASSIFIEDS
www.salmonpress.com | 603.279.4516
Call to place your ad today or visit our website!

Town-to-Town

CLASSIFIEDS

Call our toll-free number 1-877-766-6891 
and have your help wanted ad

in 11 papers next week!

REAL ESTATE

SalmonPress.com
If it’s important to you,

It’s 
important  

to us.



Come the holiday sea-
son, perhaps no tradition 
evokes the warm and 
fuzzy “feels” more than 
a family outing to pick a 
Christmas tree. Whether 
it’s a trek to a live Christ-
mas tree farm or a short 
drive to the nearest pre-
cut tree lot, the process of 
selecting a tree that will 
serve as the crown jewel 
of  the entire season is a 

great way to make last-
ing memories.

Selecting a tree is a 
yearly ritual and each 
person has his or her 
set of  criteria for what 
makes the ideal Christ-
mas tree. These tips can 
help families find the 
right tree.

Choose your species
Do some homework 

on the type of  tree you 
want prior to buying 
the tree. Balsam fir and 
fraser fir are popular 
Christmas tree varieties, 
but there are many oth-
ers, such as noble fir and 
Norway spruce. Balsams 
are known for having the 
most fragrant smell, but 
frasers tend to keep their 
needles the longest. For 
those who prefer a doug-

las fir, keep in mind that 
they sometimes drop 
their needles premature-
ly due to foliar diseases 
like needle-cast fungus.

Space for ornaments
In addition to aroma 

and needle longevity, 
look for trees that have 
a desirable shape and 
allow for adequate space 
between branches, advis-

es the home and garden 
resource The Spruce. 
Trees groomed to be lush 
and full will look beauti-
ful unadorned, but once 
ornaments are added, 
full branches may cause 
those ornaments to hang 
low or even fall off. Trees 
with sparse branches 
allow for ornaments to 
hang straight.

Measure your space
Trees in the field or 

in a lot may look much 
smaller than they do 
when brought into the 
living room. Don’t make 
the mistake of  selecting 
a tree that is too large 
for your home. The ag-
ricultural firm Ragan & 
Masey says to measure 
the room from floor to 
ceiling and subtract 
the height of  the tree 
stand and tree topper. 
It’s equally important to 
measure the width of  the 
area where the tree will 
stand and allow for am-
ple space for foot traffic 
around the tree.

Perform a needle 
check

Every tree will drop 
some needles, and most 

evergreens hold their 
foliage. Modest needle 
loss is not an indicator 
of  a poor tree. Howev-
er, Decker’s Nursery in 
Greenlawn, NY says if 
50 percent of  the needles 
are lost when you swipe 
your hand down three 
to five different branch-
es around the tree, the 
tree likely is not a good 
choice. In addition, avoid 
a tree that has glaring 
defects in the trunk as 
it can impede water flow 
through the tree.

Heavier is better
A heavy pre-cut tree 

means it is full of  water 
and has been cut more 
recently. A healthy, fresh 
tree is going to require 
an effort to lift. Older, 
dried out trees will not 
be heavy. 

Upon arriving home, 
make a fresh cut off  the 
tree trunk and get it in 
water as soon as possible 
— even if  that’s a bucket 
until the tree stand can 
be set up.  
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Open Daily 10am - 5pm
339 DW Hwy, Meredith 

annalee.com 800-433-6557

Holiday Open House
& Book Signing

SATURDAY, DEC.4th

Give your
home a gift

for the
Holidays!

NOVEMBER 26TH THRU DECEMBER 11TH
Trex Decking ProDucTs / Pressure TreaTeD Lumber

20% OFF
ALL IN-STORE ITEMS!

Coupon must be presented at time of purchase for discount. Some exclusions apply, see store for details.

Mon. thru Fri. 7am-4pm Sat. 7am-3pm  •  Route 25 East, Center Ossipee, NH
603-539-5971  •  www.skehanhomecenter.com  •  Visit us on Facebook

Refresh your home with the NEW Color 
Match System from CALIFORNIA PAINTS.
Now Available At Skehan Home Center

Holiday SALE!

The 2020 holiday sea-
son was unlike any other. 
The COVID-19 pandemic 
was still affecting daily 
life across the globe over 
the final months of 2020, 
prompting many families 
and individuals to alter 
holiday traditions they’d 
embraced for decades. 
That included how peo-
ple shop. Many people 
avoided in person holi-
day shopping in 2020. 
However, the successful 
rollout of various COVID-
19 vaccines has made in 
person shopping safe 
again. That’s good news 
for local businesses and 
great news for shoppers, 
who may have forgotten 
just how much they can 
benefit from shopping in 
person.

• In person shopping 
is convenient. Much is 
made of the convenience 
of online shopping. And 
it’s undeniable that the 
ability to shop at all hours 
of the day and night is 
convenient. However, in 

person shopping, espe-
cially when shopping 
for others, is much more 
convenient than shop-
pers may realize. When 
shopping in person, shop-
pers can get a feel for an 
item, size it up and even 
inspect its quality prior 
to purchasing it. That 
can save shoppers from 
that disappointing feel-
ing of receiving an item 
in the mail only to real-
ize it’s poorly made or 
oddly sized and therefore 
unlikely to fit its eventu-
al recipient. 

• In person shopping 
isn’t all about shipping. 
Shipping speed is a sig-
nificant factor for online 
shoppers, and that may 
affect just which gift 
they give come the hol-
iday season. According 
to a Dotcom report titled 
“How Fast Delivery and 
Quality Packaging Drives 
Customer Loyalty,” 87 
percent of shoppers sur-
veyed indicated shipping 
was a key factor when 

deciding whether to shop 
with an e-commerce 
brand again. That’s an 
important consideration, 
as shoppers may be more 
inclined to buy an item 
from a retailer simply 
because of their ship-
ping speed capabilities 
and not because of the 
quality of the item and 
whether or not it’s what 
they want to give to their 
loved one. Shopping in 
person removes shipping 
from the equation, ensur-
ing gift givers will give 
a gift they truly want to 
give and not just the one 
that will arrive on time.

• In person shopping 
allows for more acces-
sible browsing. Within 
minutes of entering 
a store and walking 
around, shoppers may 
see a handful of gifts that 
will ultimately be great 
for various people on 
their lists, even if they 
had no idea what to get 
prior to entering. That 
ability to browse is more 

difficult when shopping 
online, especially when 
buying from online 
retailers with massive 
inventories of a range of 
products. Such sites often 
require visitors to pick 
a category to streamline 
their searches. That’s not 
always easy or enjoyable 
for shoppers who cherish 

the opportunity to uncov-
er hidden gems or more 
unique gifts that aren’t 
available all over the 
internet.

• In person shopping 
gets shoppers out of the 
house. Since the onset 
of the pandemic, people 
have spent more time 
than ever within the con-

fines of their homes. The 
2021 holiday shopping 
season provides a great 
opportunity to get out of 
the house and disconnect 
from devices. Shoppers 
can even do so alongside 
friends and family mem-
bers they weren’t able to 
see last holiday season.  

The benefits of in person holiday shopping 

A guide to picking the perfect fresh Christmas tree
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“Keeping America 
   Beautiful”

CHARLES JONATHAN

COURTESY PHOTO

Fall ball
A group of 17 dedicated, enthusias-
tic first-fourth grade girls from the 
Laconia area, all new to the sport of 
lacrosse, have been practicing this 
fall to hit the ground running for 
the spring season. Pictured are (l 
to r, back to front), Emily Cardinal, 
Mackenzie Mondok, Aubrey Rushton, 
Ashleigh Sopinsky, Adrianna Genon, 
Patience Fleming, Larenne Houston, 
Addison Smith, Erin Piper, Abigain 
Rushton, Piper Roberts and Melanie 
Smith. The non-profit Laconia 
Lacrosse Club’s first-fourth grade 
girls’ teams are full, but spaces are 
available on the boys’ teams, and 
fifth-eighth grade girls’ teams for 
the spring. Please visit the club’s 
web site for more information about 
winter clinics and registration.

DOnna RHODES

Trees on display
The Newfound Area Drama group was pleased to present 
their fifth annual Festival of Trees back to the Old Town 
Hall in Bristol last weekend, with a record number of 58 
trees on display. The public not only had the chance to 
admire the creativity of local businesses and residents 
but were able to purchase tickets for a chance at taking 
one of them home for their own holiday celebration.  Each 
year, proceeds from the raffle benefit local schools and 
community groups for their theatrical performances. After 
examining all the beautiful trees and the adornments and 
gifts they presented, people could drop their tickets into 
bins in front of the trees they would like to win then vote 
for their favorite tree of them all. Shown in the photo is 
the “Elf Tree,” created by the Muzzey Family who not only 
depicted all elements of the movie through the decorations 
and gift items, but cleverly designed their entry to look like 
an elf, too.

Elizabeth 
Croxon named 
to Dean’s List 
at Stonehill 

College
EASTON, Mass. — Elizabeth Croxon, of  Bristol, a 

member of  the Class of  2022, has been named to the 
Spring 2021 Dean’s List at Stonehill College.

To qualify for the Dean’s List, students must have 
a semester grade point average of  3.50 or better and 
must have completed successfully all courses for 
which they were registered.

Stonehill is a Catholic college located near Boston 
on a beautiful 384-acre campus in Easton, Massachu-
setts. With a student-faculty ratio of  12:1, the College 
engages over 2,500 students in 80+ rigorous academic 
programs in the liberal arts, sciences, and pre-pro-
fessional fields. The Stonehill community helps stu-
dents to develop the knowledge, skills, and character 
to meet their professional goals and to live lives of 
purpose and integrity. 

About Stonehill College
Stonehill College, a Catholic institution of  higher 

learning, was founded by the Congregation of  Holy 
Cross in 1948. Located on the beautiful 384-acre cam-
pus and former estate of  Frederick Lothrop Ames in 
North Easton, Massachusetts, it is a community of 
scholarship and faith, anchored by a belief  in the in-
herent dignity of  each person.

Through more than 100 academic programs in the 
liberal arts, sciences, business and pre-professional 
field, Stonehill College provides an education of  the 
highest caliber that fosters critical thinking, free 
inquiry and the interchange of  ideas for over 2,500 
students.

Stonehill College educates the whole person so 
that each Stonehill graduate thinks, acts and leads 
with courage toward the creation of  a more just and 
compassionate world.
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